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SUMMARY

Despite conservation commitments, most countries still lack large-scale biodiversity monitoring programs to
track progress toward agreed targets. Monitoring program design is frequently approached from a top-
down, data-centric perspective that ignores the socio-cultural context of data collection. A rich landscape
of people and organizations, with a diversity of motivations and expertise, independently engages in biodi-
versitymonitoring. This diversity often leads to complementarity in activities across places, time periods, and
taxa. In this Perspective, we propose a framework for aligning different efforts to realize large-scale biodiver-
sity monitoring through a networked design of stakeholders, data, and biodiversity schemes. We emphasize
the value of integrating independent biodiversity observations in conjunction with a backbone of structured
core monitoring, thereby fostering broad ownership and resilience due to a strong partnership of science,
society, policy, and individuals. Furthermore, we identify stakeholder-specific barriers and incentives to fos-
ter joint collaboration toward effective large-scale biodiversity monitoring.
INTRODUCTION

Despite agreed national and international conservation targets,

there is no evidence that the global loss of biodiversity is decel-

erating.1 There have been repeated calls for large-scale biodiver-

sity monitoring efforts,2 but considerable taxonomic, spatial, and

temporal gaps remain.3,4 Understanding trends and drivers of

biodiversity change is key for identifying appropriate conserva-

tion measures5 and for measuring progress toward these tar-

gets.6 For instance, many Aichi targets defined to measure

progress toward the goals of the Convention of Biological Diver-
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sity (CBD) require information that should ultimately be derived

from robust and comprehensive biodiversity monitoring pro-

grams.7 This refers especially to strategic goal B ‘‘To reduce

the direct pressures on biodiversity and promote sustainable

use’’ and goal C ‘‘To improve the status of biodiversity by safe-

guarding ecosystems, species, and genetic diversity.’’ Similarly,

the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development Goals SDG 14

‘‘Life below water’’ and SDG 15 ‘‘Life on land’’ require compre-

hensive monitoring to measure progress toward the sustainable

use and conservation of biodiversity in water and on land. In

addition, the post-2020 CBD targets are imminent. Hence, a
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more effective approach for large-scale biodiversity monitoring

is urgently needed.

Most often, the design of large-scalemonitoring schemes is ap-

proached from a data-centric perspective. This often leads to

idealized top-down-driven sampling schemes that optimize data

quality.8 Practical implementation of such schemes on the na-

tional scale is, however, rare. When monitoring efforts are single

sourced and single domained, they tend to be restricted in spatio-

temporal and taxonomic coverage due to limited funding (usually

from public budgets but also NGOs) and expertise.3 The moni-

toring of Natura 2000 areas across EU member states is one

attempt of joint monitoring as reporting duty to the EU Habitats

Directive, with involvement of state and non-state actors,

including NGOs (sometimes contracted) and citizen science

data.9 However, observations are restricted to protected areas

and methodologies vary widely across EU member states. More-

over, biodiversity observation data often result fromprograms that

initially had not been designed for monitoring, such as habitat

mapping programs.10 Few countries have managed to allocate

the necessary resources and political support to implement fully

standardized, unified monitoring programs at a national scale

(for exceptions see, e.g., Switzerland11 and New Zealand).12 For

instance, the Biodiversity Monitoring Switzerland scheme com-

prises systematic sampling of plants, mosses, molluscs, aquatic

insects, butterflies, and birds within grid cells. Such programs

are unlikely to represent a generic solution to be adopted by

many countries, especially due to limited coordination, funding,

and political support. In addition, establishing similar programs

in other countriesmay ignore a large range of on-going grassroots

biodiversity monitoring efforts. While a backbone of large-scale

standardized monitoring is important for robust inferences on

change,13 a single top-down implemented monitoring program

will often be insufficient to achieve sustainable biodiversity moni-

toring that will run over decades and address the broad range of

questions that needs monitoring data.

In most countries, collective biodiversity monitoring has

evolved through self-organization by different stakeholder

groups, apart from government agencies, e.g., natural history

societies, NGOs, and academic institutions. A considerable

amount of biodiversity data is also produced by ecological

research, which is frequently contributed to data sharing plat-

forms and compiled in biodiversity observation databases,

such as the Living Planet Index,14 Predicts,15 or BioTime.16

With the cultural shift toward open science, such data are accu-

mulating at an increasing rate. Furthermore, around 80%–90%

of biodiversity observation data in Europe are estimated to be

collected by dedicated volunteers.17,18 Volunteers form a het-

erogeneous group, ranging from beginners and occasional par-

ticipators to experts of their specialist taxa group. They have

organized themselves into numerous scientific and natural his-

tory societies across the world (e.g., the East Africa Natural His-

tory Society: http://naturekenya.org; India: Bombay Natural His-

tory Society: https://www.bnhs.org; UK19). Volunteers also

contribute to structured and coordinated recording schemes,20

e.g., the European Butterfly Monitoring Scheme (eBMS).21

Some of the best examples of rigorous, long-term, and large-

scale monitoring schemes are based on citizen science, such

as long running Breeding Bird Surveys (e.g., Pan-European

Common Bird Monitoring Scheme [PECBMS], https://pecbms.
info/) or butterfly monitoring schemes22,23 and others across

the globe.17,24 These data have informed important international

analyses, e.g., on changes in abundance of farmland spe-

cies,25,26 and reporting obligations.23

Most volunteer data collection are not coordinated at a na-

tional scale, rather volunteers collect opportunistic or semi-

structured data that are aggregated through online platforms,

such as eBird.27 These data are rather fragmented geographi-

cally and taxonomically,28 but see K€uhn and colleagues,22 and

comprise a wide variety of species records across taxa, loca-

tions, time periods, and along a gradient of underlying drivers.29

Despite not being collected as part of formal monitoring, these

data can provide very useful information about species popula-

tions and communities, especially where there are gaps in stan-

dardized monitoring.30

Here, we design and propose an integrative framework to

comprehensive biodiversity monitoring from national to regional

scales. We highlight how integration at multiple levels (across

data, schemes, and stakeholders) can lead to high-quality biodi-

versity data for policy and scientific research. While not negating

the need for large-scale structured monitoring, an integrated

approach explicitly recognizes that the biodiversity monitoring

landscape comprises a network of stakeholders, each with

different expertise and motivations, and contribute different

types of relevant data and information as non-negligible buy-

in.31,32 However, since previous focus has been on large-scale

structured biodiversity monitoring alone, we propose to integrate

multiple efforts, including these large-scale structured pro-

grams. Smaller-scale independent efforts are more often over-

looked for national monitoring and there is a need to particularly

highlight these. In fact, the diversity of stakeholders—when

aligned and integrated along a common cause—increases the

diversity of funding routes (including volunteered data) as well

as the resilience for biodiversity monitoring, if one of the stake-

holder experiences capacity issues. The case for data integra-

tion and some of the practicalities involved has already been out-

lined a decade ago.31 In addition, the Group on Earth

Observations Biodiversity Observation Network (https://

geobon.org) is an important effort, e.g., promoting biodiversity

data integration through the concept of essential biodiversity

variables.33 Some countries have recently beganworking toward

harmonization by establishing crosscutting activities and infra-

structures, e.g., in Scotland (via the Scottish Biodiversity Infor-

mation Forum) and in France (via the French Biodiversity Obser-

vation Network ECOSCOPE and French National Observatory

for Biodiversity). More recent progress has been made on the

statistical theory underpinning the integration of different data-

sets and the development of new tools, such as integrated pop-

ulation models.34,35 Little progress, however, has been made on

realizing integration across diverse stakeholders36 and on estab-

lishing a culture of integration in biodiversity monitoring.

We believe the time is ripe for stakeholder integration—next to

data integration. This approach needs to examine the costs and

benefits of stakeholder integration for supporting organizations

and society in the current biodiversity monitoring landscape.

Then, a roadmap toward a culture of integration can be devel-

oped. Whereas a previous study31 focused on statistical and

data aspects of integration, we extend the concept by exploring

the socio-political dimensions that are required for integrative
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Figure 1. Schematic Representation of
Integration in Biodiversity Monitoring
Aligning biodiversity and environmental information
layers are shown with different technical designs
and stakeholder networks. Comprehensive biodi-
versity information requires data on drivers and
environmental contexts across taxonomic groups
and spatiotemporal scales (left). To achieve this, the
technical design (middle) integrates a standardized
design (top layer), which may be limited in spatio-
temporal extent and resolution due to costly data
acquisition, with opportunistic and semi-structured
observations (point layer), mapping (polygon layer),
and long-term data collection at single sites (tri-
angles, bottom layer) for increased spatiotemporal
coverage. To enable and foster collaboration, and
data and information sharing among stakeholders,
a stakeholder network design (right) needs to take
into account the different characteristics of the
stakeholders (indicated by differing color and size of
circles), and identify additional essential niches to
be filled with stakeholders (large empty circles) or
act as connectors in the network. Pictures down-
loaded from https://pixabay.com
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efforts in biodiversity monitoring and considering additional ben-

efits that go beyond improved data quality and information

output. We focus especially on the integration of on-going or

future monitoring activities rather than the compilation of histor-

ical data. In the following, we (1) consider the benefits of integra-

tion in monitoring for policy, society, and scientific research as

well as for individual participants, (2) assess challenges to inte-

gration and identify stakeholder-specific incentives to overcome

these, and (3) propose ways forward to develop technically and

socio-politically coherent (i.e., considering relevant institution

and networks at different scales) integrated biodiversity

monitoring programs with a shared overall goal. We suggest

that integration effort becomes a key priority for researchers,

practitioners, and policy advisors for more effective large-scale

biodiversity monitoring.

MEANING OF INTEGRATION FOR BIODIVERSITY
MONITORING?

An integrated monitoring portfolio is a networked set of data

types, samplingmethods, designs, and stakeholderswhose com-

ponents and specifications complement each other. They can be

brought together to address key questions so that the whole is

greater than the sum of its parts. A culture of integration in the

biodiversity monitoring landscape is characterized by a set of

institutional rules and norms that are shared by all stakeholders

and support the creation of commonmonitoring schemes. In gen-

eral, integration will also entail open data access where possible.

Since some of our key wording in this article may have different

meaning in the diverse approaches and disciplines of the social

and natural sciences,37 we would like to refer to the following def-

initions and intendedmeaning to avoid confusion.We refer to ‘‘es-

tablishing a culture of integration in biodiversitymonitoring’’ as the

creation of an atmosphere and environment, in which the integra-

tion of biodiversity monitoring efforts by a stakeholder network is

perceived as beneficial and is actively pursued given the various

advantages we outline below. This includes a process (stake-

holder integration) of aligning different motivations, agendas,
464 One Earth 3, October 23, 2020
and obligations in biodiversitymonitoringwith a subsequent close

collaboration and cooperation of the different stakeholders.

Potential biodiversity information for integration comprises

various taxonomic groups at different spatiotemporal scales

and also data on drivers and environmental contexts (Figure 1,

left). Data integration may be across temporal scales, e.g., the

US Christmas bird count (https://www.audubon.org/) comple-

menting the North American Breeding Bird Survey38 or taxonom-

ically specialized schemes (e.g., common and rare bird

monitoring schemes). It may combine different data types

(Figure 1, middle), such as standardized abundance schemes,

opportunistic occurrence data collection, and long-term

ecosystem research. Also, it may integrate spatially distributed

data, e.g., the eBMS,21 partly biased in space, with the Wider

Countryside Butterfly Scheme.39 These data types are sup-

ported by different stakeholders (Figure 1, right). Network inte-

gration out of independent schemes has the potential to form

much larger functional biodiversity monitoring that goes beyond

the capacity of any stand-alone program under real-world con-

straints (see also examples in Box 1).
BENEFITS OF INTEGRATION

Network integration will likely increase long-term continuity of

biodiversity monitoring. In fact, monitoring activity in Europe

over the last century was largely maintained by different NGOs

and volunteer organizations, as monitoring was considered of mi-

nor importance to politics or research. Single-sourced programs

may be vulnerable because they may be terminated when eco-

nomic, political, or social situations become unfavorable. Hence,

integrated monitoring may benefit monitoring directly by

enhancing sustainability. Moreover, we also expect a range of

further benefits for science, society, policy, and individuals.
Benefits for Science
Integration may allow robust analyses on a wide range of ques-

tions on the trends and causes of large-scale biodiversity
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Box 1. Case Studies of Integrated Monitoring Efforts

SCOTTISH BIODIVERSITY INFORMATION FORUM

Following calls for better integration of local and national biodiversity monitoring infrastructure in Scotland, the Scottish Biodiver-

sity Information Forum (SBIF) was established in 2012 to bring together different monitoring stakeholders, address constraints on

data mobilization and ensure that appropriate infrastructures are in place. The SBIF Advisory Group comprises various govern-

mental bodies and NGOs andmeets at least twice a year. Their first major review of the opportunities and challenges of monitoring

infrastructure in Scotland, including a public questionnaire and cross-sectoral workshops, was published in 2018 and hasmade 24

recommendations to transform data flows, governance, and culture.40 These recommendations include a central data warehouse,

regional and national hubs, community funds and support, a governance model, and an implementation plan to reach the objec-

tives by 2025.

LIVING ATLAS FAMILY

Initiated in 2007, the Atlas of Living of Australia (ALA) (www.ala.org.au) was established to share information about Australia’s

biodiversity. ALA has since its origin been closely associated with GBIF, and also serves as a national GBIF node. Currently,

ALA provides the largest open repository of biological information for the Australian region. One of the more visible features of

ALA is an advanced bio-environmental portal where data can be found, accessed, and integrated using a range of tools. For

instance, the spatial portal targets users from management authorities and higher education, and provides tools to query the

data and perform basic analysis on species distributions. ALA also has support tools, such as the crowdsourcing platform DigiVol,

and the BioCollect tool, which can be used to organize and support data collection from citizen science programs as well as sys-

tematic data collection. Because all software is based on open source code, a global community has grown around the platform—

known as the Global Atlas community. At the time of writing, 16 national atlas installations are now active, with 13 other countries

currently working to establish national atlases (https://living-atlases.gbif.org/). As of 2019, the governance of the Living Atlas com-

munity is under development and will be more formalized.

UK BIOLOGICAL RECORDS CENTRE

The Biological Records Centre (BRC) was formed in 1964 to support biological recording in Great Britain. BRC facilitates the ac-

tivities of 85 taxon-specific organizations that collectively cover the majority of macroscopic organisms.41 The organizations, i.e.,

national schemes and societies, include some with professional staff (e.g., Butterfly Conservation, Botanical Society of Britain and

Ireland), subscription-based societies (e.g., Bees, Wasps and Ants Recording Society), although schemes for some of the obscure

taxonomic groups comprise small bands of dedicated amateur naturalists. For many years, key activities were to support data

collation, data curation, and publication of atlases.28 BRC then became an early promoter of online recording and verification,

and has created numerous recording smartphone apps, e.g., for butterflies, ladybirds, and dragonflies. With iRecord (https://

www.brc.ac.uk/irecord/home), citizen scientists can enter their observations online for many taxa. So far, it is only focused on

opportunistic observations and does not store metadata on survey design. More recent emphasis has shifted to data interpreta-

tion, including the development of statistical methods,42 data synthesis to estimate trends in species’ status, documenting biolog-

ical invasions,41 and contributing to UK’s State of Nature report. A key feature of BRC’s long-term success has been the devel-

opment of strong partnerships with stakeholders, including government agencies, NGOs, and the national schemes and

societies. BRC has been involved in the development of new monitoring schemes complementing presence-only records, from

the establishment of the UK Butterfly Monitoring scheme in 1976 to the National Plant Monitoring Scheme in 2015.43 The most

recent of these new schemes, the Pollinator Monitoring Scheme, was conceived specifically with integration of multiple data sour-

ces in mind.

MONITORING OF GREAT APES

African and Asian great apes are probably one of the best monitored taxonomic groups. Great apes receive a lot of public and

research interest due to their anthropological relevance. They also serve as flagship species to raise awareness for tropical hab-

itats and for implementation of conservation programs. Over the last decades, survey andmonitoring efforts have been conducted

independently in different countries by state authorities, NGOs, or individual researchers and supported by a number of funding

bodies. These stakeholders share the common interest in assessing the state of apes, understanding drivers of decline, finding

solutions for effective protection, and form a network of interacting partners. It is clear to everyone that this can only be achieved

as a joint effort and not by a single institution alone and that taxon-level status information will provide additional leverage for

advancing ape conservation than scattered site-level information alone.44 Sharing of monitoring information has been institution-

alized by the establishment of an IUCN database (http://apes.eva.mpg.de), hosting great ape field survey data. Data access and

release is regulated by a strict policy that guarantees full control over contributed datasets by data providers and offers the addi-

tional benefit of receiving credit in reports and scientific studies.
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Table 1. Enhanced Features, Benefits, and Real-World Potential

when Integrating Biodiversity Monitoring Schemes

Integration

Axis

Types

of Survey Benefits

Real-World

Potential

Across

taxa

Surveys

of taxa

belonging to

different

orders or

classes

Common

species

surveys plus

targeted,

specialist, or

rare species

surveys

Cross-taxa

analysis,

including

species and

multitrophic

interactions

Understanding

of whole

community

change

Insect and

host plant,51

multitrophic

interaction

across terrestrial52

and aquatic realms

Bird community

dynamics24

Competitor release

or competitive

exclusion through

invasive species53

Seasonal/

temporal

Winter and

breeding

bird surveys,

plant

phenology

Understanding

of seasonal

patterns

Tree phenology

and bird migration;54

diversity changes,55

environmental

change56

Data

type

Structured

surveys plus

unstructured

(opportunistic)

observations

Increased

sample

size and

spatiotemporal

coverage

Local abundance

surveys and

widespread

opportunistic

data for large-scale

trends30 Combining

systematic floristic

grid mapping and

habitat surveys57

Citizen science

data complement

structured surveys

to capture the

full environmental

niche breadth58

Space Core survey

area plus

peripheral

site surveys,

combination

of spatial

surveys (e.g.,

across

regions,

countries)

Increased

spatial

extent for

large-scale

inferences

Detect spatially rare,

pest-resistant plant

individuals59

Estimating national

population sizes60

Detection of large-

scale species range

shifts with climate

change,26 taxon-

level abundance44

Time Historic

surveys

plus

re-surveys

Temporal

extent and

study of shifting

base-line

effects

Long-term

changes in

plant

communities61
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change.1,31,45 Integrated distribution and population models

(IMs) that simultaneously model different survey datasets natu-

rally reflect how the information provided by a network of biodi-

versity monitoring activities can be overlaid and connected.35

IMs have the potential to make better use of all information avail-

able (Table 1) which, at its simplest, can increase the precision of

estimates of species occupancy, abundance, and trends by

basing inferences on more data,46,47 However, IMs can also
466 One Earth 3, October 23, 2020
help make better use of unstructured data, by combining these

data with structured data to factor out potential biases.48,49

IMs may be especially helpful for rare species that are often

missed during the limited extent over which standardized sur-

veys are conducted, but regularly captured by opportunistic

surveys.50

Since monitoring schemes frequently focus on particular taxa,

integrating data of different monitoring schemes may help

answering new or long-standing questions that were previously

difficult to answer, such as how ecological communities

assemble or how species interact across taxonomic groups.

Only relatively weak signals of species interactions have been

detected in analyses of community datasets.62 Strongest inter-

actions may, however, occur among species sampled by

different types of monitoring activities. Integrating data across

monitoring schemes may help better understand these relation-

ships, for instance, between insect and insectivorous bird

dynamics,63 butterflies and their host plants,64 or multitrophic in-

teractions.65 Limited overlap due to incompleteness of collected

data and compatibility of approaches taken may, however,

restrict such attempts.66

Benefits for Society
Society can benefit from integrated monitoring, including citizen

science approaches through the uptake of socially relevant

questions, public empowerment and lifelong learning, commu-

nity building, and development of long-term partnerships.67 Inte-

grated approaches have the potential to extend beyond tradi-

tional voluntary engagement in science.68 For members of

society, the co-creation of knowledge with scientists provides

opportunities to raise novel questions and identify questions of

societal relevance.69 Wider understanding of the scientific pro-

cess and its limitations is beneficial for debate within society

about environmental problems.70,71 Moreover, inclusion in these

pathwaysmay foster behavioral changes and engagement in po-

litical processes.70 Involvement in monitoring schemes may

create feelings of ownership and partnerships, providing the

foundations for community building.72 This can be fostered by in-

frastructures in volunteer coordination, such as central coordina-

tion, feedback, and face-to-face meetings, which enable social

interactions among participants.22 By embracing different sur-

vey types, integration also places value on data collected by

people with varying degrees of expertise and spare time (e.g.,

schemes requiring regular commitment but also irregular Bio-

Blitzs73 or other monitoring events), allowing diverse people to

contribute to monitoring.

Benefits for Policy
Policy benefits from integrated monitoring by a stronger evi-

dence base to support official reporting duties on conservation

targets, such as NATURA 2000, reports for EU member states

and national reporting obligations on environmental policy regu-

lations. Currently, most Red List data are based on amultitude of

surveys and expert knowledge.74 Monitoring data could also be

used to support decision-making in environmental management,

e.g., setting hunting quotas,75 informing pest management,59 or

considering future biodiversity scenarios.76 Since the preferred

outcome of these decisions may differ among stakeholders,

the incorporation of multiple stakeholders into the monitoring
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process may reduce conflict over results and improve the likeli-

hood of finding a consensus.75 Overall, while integrative moni-

toring will usually be formed around a backbone of structured

biodiversity monitoring, e.g., the integrated European Long-

Term Ecosystem, critical zone and socio-ecological systems

Research Infrastructure (LTER)-Europe, the integration of

diverse stakeholders and distributed responsibilities will ulti-

mately increase socio-political relevance77 and may enable

smoother implementation of evidence-based policy actions.

Integration of structured citizen science bird monitoring data

across 22 European countries to produce the Farmland Bird In-

dex has highlighted the negative impacts of agricultural intensi-

fication (https://pecbms.info) and is the only biodiversity context

indicator for the EU’s Common Agricultural Policy. Citizen sci-

ence can be a powerful voice in policy.78 In Germany, for

example, the results of the Krefeld study79 led by a natural history

society, provided the political traction to establish an insect con-

servation program in the current German government coalition

contract.80

Private Benefits
Individuals, no matter whether volunteer or professional scien-

tist, may benefit from integrated monitoring through various

ways. Such benefits include the opportunity to contribute to con-

servation science and to evidence for supporting conservation

practice as well as a sense of self-efficacy by contributing to a

greater cause.81 In addition to an increased recognition of their

efforts, they may receive opportunities to analyze their data in

combination with other data, as, e.g., in the Living Atlas of

Australia platform (Box 1), and this can provide a strong motiva-

tion to share own observation data. A good documentation of

metadata and observer association can reduce the perceived

risk of data misuse that is frequently a concern and a current lim-

itation to sharing datamore openly. More specifically, individuals

may benefit from seeing their data used in larger-scale and often

well-cited syntheses and thus receive a return value for their pri-

vate efforts. Recent studies suggest that papers based on open

data are more frequently cited than studies that are not.82 Some

compilation efforts have resulted in ‘‘data papers’’ that include all

data contributors as co-authors,16 although these data papers

compile already existing data and do not directly help on-going

or future data collection, but may still provide a motivation for

further data collection efforts. Other return values may be

acknowledgment of data sources, increased publication output,

an extension of and inclusion in contact networks, or access to

wider expertise. Overall, if data are well cited in subsequent an-

alyses, observers may also benefit from better funding opportu-

nities, once there is more evidence to support the value of

their work.

CHALLENGES TO INTEGRATION

Integrated national to regional biodiversity monitoring faces

several challenges. A lack of awareness of joint opportunities,

required expertise, and possibly also lack of enough will among

decision makers has so far prevented the emergence of inte-

grated monitoring at national scales. Development of an inte-

grated monitoring scheme requires a modern mode of thinking

toward distributed responsibilities over a more traditional top-
down approach and an openness to welcome different knowl-

edge domains.83 A change in mindset is needed to link with

open science by allowing for internal (and external) data sharing

and communication, as well as ideally moving toward open

source solutions. Overall, national conservation authorities

responsible for biodiversity monitoring should have a strong in-

terest to invest resources in overcoming these impediments

and building functional programs.

Social science research, most notably the social studies of sci-

ence, have sensitized us to the need of considering issues of

ownership, power, and values in the development of integrated

biodiversity monitoring. Integrated biodiversity monitoring pro-

vides an extensive, ideally open-access database on the state

of biodiversity to the public. As this database is a public good,

all potential stakeholders face the challenge of cooperation in

the provision of public goods.84 The structure underlying the so-

cial dilemma of the provision of the public goods in the case of

integrated national biodiversity monitoring identifies that some

actors may openly share their data and efforts, while others

may take advantage and be free riders, without contributing. In

addition, historically, different monitoring systems and owner-

ships have emerged and evolved over time and, as with all

knowledge structures, are associated with established societal

power relations,85 which may then be challenged. Also the moti-

vation of data collectors differs (Table 2), and many data collec-

tors, especially in citizen science projects or natural history soci-

eties, may not only be driven by the recording of biodiversity as

data points, but also as ameaningful expression of their sense of

place86 or attachment to an organization, and this could disap-

pear or become blurred in big biodiversity databases. It is impor-

tant to recognize these values. Data providers therefore need to

remain visible and possibly even attain more visibility in inte-

grated biodiversity monitoring for creating joint ownership (as a

key principle in all case studies, e.g., the IUCN Great Apes data-

base, the UK Biological Record Scheme, the Living Atlas

schemes or the Scottish Biodiversity Information Forum, Box

1). Also, individual collection efforts should be strengthened

and empowered and alignment does not mean dissolving these.

Aligning data streamswas also considered to be associated with

big transaction costs of giving up established routines or even

data lines, or losing contextual information,87 while now new sci-

entific methods have become available to facilitate align-

ment31,35 and acknowledging different data structures.

ACHIEVING INTEGRATION

Overcoming the social dilemma underlying the provision of pub-

lic goods is the main challenge facing integrated national biodi-

versity monitoring,88 which will vary with the national context.

First, the potential barriers and relevant benefits need to be un-

derstood, as values with regard to monitoring may differ be-

tween stakeholders (Table 2). Then, the right incentives need

to be established. This involves, among others, increasing the

awareness of joint opportunities, providing expertise, and

lobbying with decision makers. In the European context, the

General Data Protection Regulation,89 the widespread use of

open-access licences90 and freewares, as well as the institution-

alization of data sharing within the scientific community,91 pro-

vide an institutional framework that already favors internal (and
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Table 2. Stakeholder Characteristics, Motivations, and Benefits for Participating in Integrated Biodiversity Monitoring as Identified by

the Group of Authors

Stakeholders Motivations Benefits

Impediment

to Participation

Incentives for

Participation

State authorities Statutory

obligation

and reporting

duties

Access to

additional

information

otherwise not

available

Limited resources,

understaffed,

limiting communication;

political conflicts;

concern of losing

sovereignty

Increased participation

and involvement of

stakeholders; added

value by closing

existing spatial,

temporal, and

taxonomic gaps;

increased visibility

Non-governmental organizations Filling gaps in

knowledge,

integration

of members

Access to reliable,

quantitative

information for

highlighting threats

Specific agendas;

perceived loss of

own visibility;

reluctance to share

unique output of

frequently privately

funded initiatives

Increased evidence

base for influencing

policy and legislation;

increased visibility

Natural history societies Intrinsic

motivation

Exchange with

like-minded people;

impact at science-

policy interface

Reluctance to

share unique

output of

frequently privately

funded initiatives

Access to analytical

and statistical

expertise; increased

valuation through

collaboration and

gaining broad-picture

insights

Research institutions, federated research

infrastructures

Scientific

interest

Access to quality

controlled, high-

resolution, and

large extent data;

increase of

publication output

Reluctance to

participate or

share data due

to pressure of

publishing first;

biodiversity

monitoring

not considered as

attractive research

topic or innovative;

Access to new funding

sources and large-scale,

high-quality data

gaining from taxonomic

expertise in natural

history societies and

citizen scientists provides

new opportunities for

scientific work; increased

visibility and recognition

for work when

supporting large networks

Biological field stations/academies/

museums

Scientific

interest

Access to

analytical and

statistical expertise;

public recognition

Lack of recognition,

funding, and staff

Increased visibility;

recognition and

valuing of museum

work; access to

new funding sources;

influence on policy

Private sector companies Monetary

benefit; gain of

reputation;

reporting duties

and certification

Access to data,

analytical expertise;

monetary/marketing

benefit when

sharing data

No financial benefit

by participating in

biodiversity

monitoring programs

or by sharing data

Access to available

data previously collected

by others for reducing

cost; expanding contact

network to more

monitoring experts

for potential collaboration

in future commissions;

increased visibility

Citizen scientists/general public Intrinsic

motivation;

enjoying

nature

Being part of a

monitoring program

and science;

acknowledgment;

opportunities for

exchange with experts

Lack of guidance

and infrastructure

to contribute to

monitoring schemes

or to access results

Increasing usability

of collected information

in integrated program;

influencing policy;

community building
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Figure 2. The Five Important Steps for
Achieving Integration
Since integration is an iterative process, step 5 is
not an endpoint, and the system remains open to
new stakeholders (e.g., collecting new data types or
using emerging technologies).
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external) data sharing and communication. Moreover, national

conservation authorities responsible for biodiversity monitoring

should have a strong interest to invest resources in building func-

tional programs, and integrated national biodiversity monitoring

becomes a possibility, at least in the European context to help

meet legal obligations on monitoring and conservation.

From a social point of view, developing an integrated moni-

toring scheme depends crucially on building trust and devel-

oping a co-production approach, in which stakeholders work

together to reach a collective outcome.92 It is essential to find

the right incentives for stakeholders to cooperate in the provision

of the public good. This means participating in the network to

provide the biomonitoring data. From a technical point of view,

it can be approached as an optimization problem: the integration

of on-going data collection efforts by different monitoring stake-

holders and the quality of data/information on the state of biodi-

versity both need to be maximized. Over the long-term, integra-

tion is a dynamic process, and we propose five key steps to

achieving integration provided in Figure 2.

Identifying Stakeholders
Organizations and individuals relevant to biodiversity monitoring

are very diverse with regard to legitimacy, mission, scope, and

organizational structure.93 They include state authorities, non-

governmental organizations, research institutions, natural his-

tory societies, foundations, and private sector companies, being

active on the local, national, or international scale. Stakeholders

differ substantially in their prime motivation, core expertise and

focal output, day-to-day activities, responsibilities and duties,

performance standards, data sharing philosophies, and treat-

ment of intellectual property rights. Here, we use the term stake-

holders to group them all together (Figure 3, Table 2).

Welcoming a diversity of stakeholders requires effective

communication, collaboration, and cooperation to avoid compe-

tition over spheres of responsibilities or resources.94 In practical

terms, a series of roundtable meetings, workshops, and sympo-

sia are needed to identify stakeholder interests and possible

contributions to the monitoring network and to clarify motiva-
tions and potential constraints95 (see Box

1). Discussions should consider the costs

and benefits of having diverse monitoring

approaches, evaluate how they might be

combined, and where the gaps are with

regard to taxonomy, spatiotemporal

coverage, or methodology.

Turning Stakeholders into
Network Nodes
A key requirement for enabling integration

of stakeholders within the network is that

stakeholders participate within their own
capacities, with clear benefits and clearly defined roles and re-

sponsibilities according to the stakeholder’s mission and scope

(Table 2). Good examples are the PECBMS (https://pecbms.

info), and the eBMS,21 which have achieved this by integrating

national bird and butterfly monitoring schemes across 27 (birds)

or 16 (butterflies) countries to date. The UK Biological Records

Center (Box 1) unites 85 recording schemes, while fostering sov-

ereignty with them. This strengthens the unique profile of partici-

pating stakeholders, as well as their intrinsic motivation toward

the network, and also minimizes overlap in responsibilities,

thereby reducing the potential for conflict. A social network anal-

ysis of existingmonitoring stakeholders can help assess network

structure, nodes, linkages, and centrality of actors and identify

unique capabilities as well as potential vulnerabilities or missing

links.72

Linking the Nodes (Stakeholders)
Since stakeholders differ in their mission, values, and scope, in-

centives for integration need to be tailored and aligned to the

stakeholder profiles (Table 2). Research institutions may be

inclined to participate in a biodiversity monitoring program if it in-

creases publication output. State authorities, motivated by stat-

utory obligations, may be most interested in increasing the over-

all performance of a biodiversity monitoring program, leading to

an increased efficacy in statutory reporting.36 NGOs, in contrast,

are primarily motivated by mission and membership and may

therefore be enthused by educational benefits. In practical

terms, integration can be fostered by capacity building for biodi-

versity monitoring, by facilitating exchange among them, and by

jointly developing a vision and framework for the monitoring

program.

Creating a path toward integration of stakeholders also re-

quires a realistic acknowledgment of existing constraints and

traditions that may represent significant barriers to integration

(Table 2). For example, there has usually been little tradition of

data sharing due to differing institutional constraints and value

systems.36 As these barriers likely vary with national context, in-

centives need to bewell designed to overcome these constraints
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Figure 3. The Diversity of Biodiversity
Monitoring Data and Information Collected
A diversity of stakeholders collect, use, work on, or
archive a diversity of data sources across varying
spatiotemporal scales. These different data types
contain information on the distribution, abundance,
and traits of species and hence can be used for
biodiversity monitoring.
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and to encourage data sharing, including joint analyses across

monitoring schemes, gaining analytical help, and publishing

findings, fostered by the wider push toward open data and

reproducible research (see Box 1). However, additional barriers

may arise, when the provision of own data, e.g., impact assess-

ments, generates a (rare) source of income for NGOs, and as

such the notion of open-access data sharing may therefore

receive little support.

Aligning the Social and Technical Network
Technology facilitates the flow of information through the stake-

holder network and thereby increases transparency to build trust

and long-term collaboration. Online communication can facili-

tate the sharing of expertise among taxonomists, ecologists,

statisticians, and decision makers during the whole workflow

from monitoring objectives, sampling design, data collection,

analysis, presentation of results, and interpretation. Sharing of

data standards and best practice guidelines can help uniformly

improve data quality. To realize the alignment between the social

and technical network, experts from both fields need to closely

collaborate.96

Similarly, there is growing technology for networked online

data sharing and archiving,97,98 e.g., the Dutch National Data-

base Flora and Fauna (https://www.ndff.nl) or the Atlas of Living

Australia family (Box 1). The provision of central, yet customized,

adaptable IT solution for stakeholders is a key issue. Centralized

IT solutions to national data infrastructures, e.g., provision of

taxonomic backbones, data management, and archiving tools,

as well as rapid data validation among participants, interoperal-

ization, analyses, and visualization can provide powerful support

for people and organizations. France, for example, is now invest-

ing several million euros into such a system that operates to sup-

port a range of monitoring schemes, centered by the Muséum

National d’Histoire Naturelle in Paris, providing important institu-

tional and policy support for integration. Data portals can main-

tain the intellectual property rights of data collectors and owners,

both of institutions and individuals,99 and can provide persistent
470 One Earth 3, October 23, 2020
identifiers for datasets (e.g., DOIs) making

them citable. The recently suggested FAIR

(findable, accessible, interoperable, and

reusable data) guidelines for the manage-

ment of data may represent a good frame-

work.100 Documentation ofmetadata infor-

mation about sampling protocols and

sampling effort also needs to be shared

to ensure effective re-use. Joint data pa-

pers with all data contributors provide op-

portunities to give full credit to all those

involved in data collection and are
becoming common in ecology, with dedicated journals (e.g.,

Scientific Data, Biodiversity Data Journal).

While there are scientific foundations to the statistical theory of

data integration,34 there is still a need for more theory and guid-

ance on the relative importance of different survey types and

sample sizes, especially the necessary amount of standardized

data49 as well as more user-friendly statistical tools for inte-

gration.

Unifying Stakeholders for National-Level Monitoring
Integration of stakeholders and their activities within a national-

level monitoring program requires long-term effort that continu-

ously works toward improving and standardized sampling

methods and data quality (Figure 4). The same integration princi-

ples apply to nations with federal state structures, where the

states can be viewed as stakeholders that need to be part of inte-

gration. The long-term vision of the program can be molded by

the perspectives of different stakeholders. However, it should

ensure that a sufficiently large amount of the data being

collected follows the statistical principles for large-scale moni-

toring.13 Within these principles, different scenarios of moni-

toring design, techniques, and metrics and their alignment with

the jointly defined vision and goals can be assessed.

Fostering collaboration between different stakeholders, espe-

cially citizen scientists and professional scientists, should lead to

improvements in data collection methodologies in nodes with

less robust data collection activities. For example, in eBird,101

citizen scientists can submit their records under different types

of sampling protocols, beyond incidental, which vastly enhances

their value for subsequent analyses.29 More recently, it has been

shown how citizen scientists may be guided to collect data at

times and places that have the highest marginal value with

respect to the other data available.102 Despite a mosaic of con-

tributors, alignment of the available efforts between structured

monitoring and more heterogeneous data collection has the po-

tential to provide the required output regarding the status and

trends of biodiversity (Figure 4, right, Box 1).

https://www.ndff.nl


Figure 4. Unifying Stakeholders around a
National-Level Monitoring Program
Layers represent the extent of the survey land-
scape. Left: existing monitoring efforts are
frequently diverse in approaches, across taxonomic
and spatiotemporal scales with differing levels of
standardization. Middle: a standardized design
optimizing data quality is usually limited in taxo-
nomic and spatiotemporal coverage due to limited
funding when single-sourced (only few squares are
monitored). Right: an integrative design approach
optimizes data quality (left) in combination with
stakeholder involvement (middle) and thus could
achieve increased taxonomic and spatiotemporal
coverage and analytical power, and—importantly—

also participation and thereby joined ownership and social licence. Filled squares indicate standardized protocols, circles and polygons represent other types of
observational information, and stars indicate standardized time-series data. Existingmonitoring effortsmay already be highly standardized (as in level 1, top layer)
or show varying degrees of standardization (e.g., level 5). A standardized design (middle) as a backbone may focus on specific taxa, with the gaps covered in an
integrative design (right, level 2, 6). Consequently, an integrative design (right) represents a mosaic and reflects the stakeholder network activities, but achieves
both standardization and increased taxonomic depth. Limited funding or methodological constraints may also restrict standardization (level 3, right), at least
temporarily. Once integration is achieved, standardization can be improved over time.
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Overall, we expect an integrative approach to be more effec-

tive compared with a single stand-alone program, largely

because of the considerable buy-in by the different stake-

holders. By taking part in an integrative biomonitoring scheme,

stakeholders provide very substantial resources in terms of

time, staff, expertise, or financial means. Furthermore, as multi-

ple stakeholders are inherently better connected to society, we

expect an integrative approach also to be more effective in the

communication, education, and opinion formation. Eventually,

all of this will increase long-term stability of an integrated biodi-

versity monitoring approach compared with a stand-alone

program.

NETWORK GOVERNANCE

The integration of stakeholders through a network means that

someone needs to establish and take care of the network itself.

In a centralized, top-down-driven monitoring scheme, a govern-

ing institution has all responsibilities and defines the biodiversity

monitoring standards in all its facets. Although an integrated

scheme also requires a governing institution, the responsibilities

are very different.103 The responsibility of the governing institu-

tion is to foster and facilitate the functionality of the networked

approach by enabling processes of integration of stakeholders,

self-organization, and transfer of knowledge. While this is a gen-

eral principle, there is unlikely to be a single best solution on how

to govern a stakeholder monitoring network, given different con-

texts, value systems, and history. Instead, each situation will

require its own approach and already existing monitoring net-

works (e.g., State of Nature;104 the Scottish Biodiversity Informa-

tion Forum [SBIF];105 see also Box 1) may give helpful insights.

For example, the IUCN Great Apes network (Box 1) is governed

by the IUCN Section on Great Apes, while the SBIF Advisory

Group comprises various governmental bodies and NGOs and

meet at least twice a year (Box 1). The most obvious form for

network governance is through a governmental entity. Another

possibility is governance of a network through a university asso-

ciated center or a neutral not-for-profit organization or charity

(see the SBIF) that has an Advisory Group composed of the

main sectors involved in biodiversity data in Scotland, Box 1). eL-

TERwill likely be governed by a legal entity at the European level.
The main challenge is to ensure the continual flow of resources

needed to keep the network running. At its minimum, this may

involve a very lean coordination to foster effective collaboration

and provide administrative, statistical, and technological sup-

port of the network.106

Good governance is centered around true partners engage-

ment to ensure that the network is fit-for-purpose. A well-

balanced advisory board with experts from the different

stakeholder groups can facilitate, for example, the integration

of overarching aims and questions and develop a networked

approach to data mobilization and interoperability. Importantly,

the governance body should develop support mechanisms to

enhance the visibility and capacity of all participants. Impor-

tantly, self-organizing principles should be encouraged, such

as taxonomic and regional specialization across stakeholders,

as well as self-assessment of established processes and

structures to evaluate success or failure of the different facets

of integrated monitoring schemes. All these measures aim at

continually building trust among participating stakeholders to

foster cooperation and ensure the quality and continuity of the

collective monitoring efforts.

FUTURE PROOFING

Anymonitoring scheme requires flexibility and adaptive capacity

to adjust to the challenges arising from changes in the state of

biodiversity (e.g., invasive species, emergent threats), political

(change in funding or environmental policy), or societal context

(in- or decreasing interest for participation, resource demands).

Integrative monitoring programs may be advantageous to this

challenge compared with standardized single data collection

schemes, as the participating stakeholders have a larger capac-

ity than stand-alone programs to pick up new developments in

biodiversity trends or political and societal demands. Metabar-

coding and eDNA is currently emerging as an important moni-

toring tool and may provide crucial information, especially for

cryptic species, not only in current data collection schemes,107

but also for assessment of historic biodiversity, such as in

soil.108 In addition, cheap sensor technology together with artifi-

cial intelligence approaches are rapidly progressing to provide

new opportunities for automated species identification in
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audiovisual recordings from passive acoustic monitoring,

remote camera traps (e.g., Zamba [https://zamba.drivendata.

org/], Wildlife Insights [https://wildlifeinsights.org/]) or mobile

data collection platforms (https://floraincognita.com/).

With changes in methodology, and turn-over in participating

individuals, it is key to establish and maintain a reliable, inte-

grated data, and stakeholder network platform. Here, a network

approach of central storage of selected data and a portal to ac-

cess stakeholder-based platformsmay provide a viable solution.

These platforms not only serve as archives on biodiversity data

over time but will also become essential tools for allocating future

monitoring effort and knowledge exchange. They thus need to

be sustainable, use accepted (community) standards for data

and metadata, implement agreed upon protocols, and provide

standardized application interfaces for programmatic access,

e.g., via web services. Ideally, these repositories should be certi-

fied (e.g., https://www.coretrustseal.org/). At a minimum they

should implement measures to avoid data loss, including repli-

cation, backup, and a contingency plan to move data in case a

platform can no longer be maintained. However, the sustainable

operation of these distributed stakeholder platforms also re-

quires sustainable funding, which remains a challenge for

many stakeholders. Important to future proofing will be the

continued co-design of a sustainable governance and adaptive

management of the integrated monitoring that shares responsi-

bilities and benefits, and thereby builds on strong joint ownership

across the diversity of biodiversity experts and stakeholders.

CONCLUSIONS

Overall, we suggest that data integration needs to build on stake-

holder integration within a unified network for the creation of a

shared, ideally fully or partly open-access database that allows

for robust analyses on a wide range of questions on the causes

and trends of large-scale biodiversity change. Such a unified

monitoring network will only be successful by valuing the diver-

sity of motivations, responsibilities, expertise, and knowledge

pathways and the variety of existing biodiversity recording

schemes. Acknowledging the different pathways and aligning

these in an interoperable format, together with a strong back-

bone of structured core monitoring, will work toward a truly inte-

grated monitoring scheme with broad ownership and resilience

due to a strong partnership. This will, however, only be achieved

if a culture of integration with a shared set of institutional values,

rules, and norms can be implemented among stakeholders. We

hope the outlined steps of integration and demonstrated case

studies can inspire discussion and actions toward integrated

biodiversity monitoring networks that allow for enhanced

evidence-based decision-making and for joined working of sci-

ence, society, and policy.
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